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I . PROPOSAL -MADE. 
. ANNExATIoN _.,,.....,_,.... ... NEW r ON  ... ...:..,...... .,..........i ...• „.. , .i Discussion On ..., 0 r ,...,. .. . .. , -Ordinance Of Intent Passed-., J.-F .K.-Overhauls. .,..._.,„. ..
II .. • t- •
. 
.
• 
0 
........... . ' • • Parking Held-. ,
- New Mete,
9 .. •
. , ,.„,. ,
.4.0-....... ,..
. ..4,•:
- - •• •• ,
.:.• .
.... . ,
• •
,
.,
The Murray City Council last turn south to Dawn Heights which
Public Hearing Set  3August • •.. .1.R. 1 Top Leadership ... .. ...
.....; 
rs .41- ... ••-,...• --'. . . .. .. .. night pa-seed an ordinance of in. is just south of Whitnell sub-detent to annex a large Area .to the vision, include Dawn Heighte,. thenle - 11. t 
-.....
f - m ''•
, . ,e.' e
A discussion on parking meters
-
city. The area to be annexed was turn east and proceed to th city
- 
Although itill in use, he told the • a .. e' ' a 
 ' • .. 
e 411.1
.....;... . • street adjoins the city on the way area.
sac'
e .
or '
. 
of Th m.r.tary ..,_. • _. _:,• ......„ .. took up, a lengthy period at theMurray City Council meeting lastnight.Councilman Charles Baker re- • i , . a,,,s• '...'4° ..
, ....
oaNa 
. ' -at • :;• * changed from the original pro- limits on the New Concord Roadposal because of some objection, Industrial Road was left out ofand beesease it was later deemed the new -proposal because anynot to be a in. ethe best interest plants on the east side of the 
•
•
•ported to the council that the city : . et 1% of the city at this time.'. road, could onty be given sewer-
. ______. 
• 'wastes.- e- •
..-• - ••• still owns 118 ef the original teak- „. The new proposal adds nothing age service by the installation oi
* _ a By CHARLES W. CORDDRY chief of naval operations, Adm. ., • ing meters which were purchased ' a •....
. et the west side of the city with a lift station. This would also
,, 4
, WASHINGTON Wel/ - President George W. Anderson, are Kenne- . 
... , "by the city several years ago. loge. ..... e • • • 1 • . ••a a the exception of 19th. street. This hold true for ,the Benton High- -
Kennedy's overhauling of the na- dy appointees. Only the Marine 
, • t ,•,.s • 
t • . 
tion's military leadership raised commandant. 'Gen': David M. e, council, the metera are responsible-...............7.. . , the possibility today of drastic Shoup, is a holdover from the • ' '.' ' -ease - for 
the City 
of the maintenance
work done by Sergeant Warren 
i .• --agl,e- tes
• eluded in the new proposal.
northwest city limits and is in- Councilman Charles Mason Bak-
er explained the new propoeal to
ovewaissewe
1111 SS t 
changes in organization, command Eisenhower administration Joint  gal.a, :- ' _ , •a
and traditional war roles of the Chiefs. 
' 
.-.--'
• .' toafnd 
iai!re Police Department,
a
•• i 
. •..,_. a .. t. ..... , ....
• s
nothit La added with the ex- intent was passed. It will be plac-
On athe east side of the city the council and theordinance of '
aIt also opened the prospect of retirement age. - -Department of Public Sartety 
t il  as. se f - , armed fprces. terms. Both are beyond normstF• CALLB IT MURDER - Teitas' - 
1*. 
,
eal
A _, eeptien ,of a small area areund ed before the council at the nextthe WOXSt, service. to the motorist, • a t 
W1116104: Engineering and the city meeting for another vote. After
-
Doctor," 
he said. ,iskatche. new controversies over the size The Air Sorce Chief of Staff, Chief Ranger, Col. Homer Gar- . - sewerage plant. that vote. any citeten in the areas
nu
!p Curtis E. LeMay. and the rison has in-formed a District These old meters will take
alette& of the forces and the relative Gen. .
The addition to the north begins concerned has thirty days in which
Judge austin. Texas, that has dOttese but • will e give   any •....,9, ,̀- a a''' ' ' t
a. weight to be given conv
onal tthe city Imes on North 16th. to protest the annexation.
Woodrow t A  as _ 
, rangers are working on a theory parking time in return he con- ea" ..03. 
.
and nuclear arms. Latin American ° .."... . , . . street and proceeds north to the Although not called fair by law.
of murder in the mystery death linued. . .. -.11t. _.......ewl
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor. con-
troversial Army officer selected Le
I,
oncheon Enjoyed .of Henry Marshall. first man to Mr. R 
PALMER BLASTS OFF IN PGA - nuld P
eece Of the Duncan Park- section line. It then turns east a public hearing on the proposed '%Mee suspicion of the opera- jag - Meter Company spoke to .A.,ralmer. 32-year-old and proceeds- along the section annexation will be held on August
-
. - tions (At Billie Sol Estes Col. the council and offered te..eell 
holder of the Masters and Brnilith Open crowns blasts oft the line taking in all the college pro- 3 at 8:00 p. m. Any person who
for chairman of the Joint Chiefs
first tee et the Artmintink Golf Club at Newtown Square, Pa., an , perty. the Ryan acreage along wishes to have the annexation
of Staff, is on record with a firm Women of College Presbyterian
Garrison said Marshall could not 
,
"WO* • proposal to abolish the joint Church and their guests enjoyed have killed himself, 
,
the city 118 Lased meters which odds-on favorite to win the 44th PGA tournament. For the third Chestnut • street, and Ihe City clarified or -who has .2 _question
chiefs system and replace it with a luncheon meeting in the Fel-were removed from other cities time in as many tournaments, Palmer found hineself paired with. -cemetery. .. Ott the proposal. may appear at •
a single -defense chief of ger' slowship Hall_ of the .Church this, „where newer type meters were --Jack Nicklaus •trighll'ivho beat him for the US. Open crown. -. The-line then drops south along thie public hearing. . e.Display 
• 
installed. He said the meters of - --- -
--With "great 'authority." week. The entire menu was corn- Art lay will , • the city cemetery line, to the rear The first proposal to add to the -
• 
r !creel are the next to the latest • , 
.
That idea always has been an- posed of Latin American dishes BeIn ... • • 
of the Dr. Rob Mason home on city included a wide strip Of land •
_  'theme in Congress and Tat.lor and the food tees declared de- -Ely Paducah model meter which is manufaeta Russia Surprises Researchers Chestnut street. It goes from this, on the west. more .area on the
101 
1 at
, 
• on it when he appears before painted tablecloths in fruit pat- r
seems assured. to he questioned licious• by the guests. The hand
congreesional eonwnittees• terns had been painted by Bev-
Kennedy- himself is on record Small pietn trees set in fringed
Foresests Military Merger ' erly Goode and Marion Belote.
. .
'Next Thursday
Art Guild as part of the Rivermoa - it would cost about S15.00 eachFestival is sponsoring a sidewalk to rebuild the old meters if the
raga -are this -ear the Tadu,cah about $30.00. Ile explained that
.
_____e__
. 
ured by the company. These me-
ters were offered for $14.50 each.
where a pew meter would _ cost In Cancer Field With A Gift 
. The line jogs. south at this point moreetern ttiee•east- atid north- Vitalto the north edge of the Outland
Tobacco factory property, then
point east to the Benton road: southwest corner of the city, and
turns east to • the city limits at night creating loading zones on
part of the city.
An oedinance was passed last 
.
•
with a forecast that th% mid- straw hats centered the tables
show of art work on the river- city chose to do so. 
: Industrial Road. --- •S' or • (Hive Boulevard and North Fri .. '
1960 
''s 
may bring a merger of the and at each place was a nut cup 
. On the south side of town, the teenth street. '
t front along the flood H. Mr. Reere also offered to sell a-• •
Army, Na. and Air Force into end a potted pepper plant favor. 
By DELOS SMITH causing chemical was a hydro- new anrexation would begin at The loading zone on Olive ex
a single service -dominated by a' Mrs. Jack Belote. president ot As in past years, all artists of the city the newest type meter tell Science Editor • carbon. the .city limits on South Sixteenth tee& en: from its intersection;450 in his 1960 book, -The etre. ay Church presided and Mrs Ben-' °lc Wel""'s Aijrcieja".ti cii -444° lthei;y,arrenniensthh"see, SouthWeltairn 1"1".51 inte.' fepzusi:14b11.1.on it Slaw alLs dAitatecided imiell.to
treed to exhant in this open air cil meeting. 
pe'41:77' NEW YORK ill't - To the ,
eorld of cancer research comes
are known to be air pollutants in. this road to Whitnell sub-division. The loading zone on 'North Fit
the carcinogenic hydrocarbons dale Road. The line would follow south lane of Olive Boulevard ,
single consumed." That pr 
"ft must be emphasized that and wOuld proceed south tW Glen-- with Fifteenth. 70 feet on th.•of Peace" may. have new sitpuft- jsmin Scherffius gave the Invo- is and Southeast Missouri are in- pone a decision until a later coun-
Councilman Raker proposed to 
a gift from Russia. It is a method
exhausts of automobiles. in tobac- teenth street Is on the west sub '
• I . cance now that the President hes cation. Following the meal the
kl. • 
. a slate of military leaders, who treasurer. Mrs. Jesse I. Johnson shtrtv.are, with the exception of the presented the Summer Medical
choosing.
Marine commandant, of his own offering for the Dedication pray-Mrs. Bt.. Thursday. July 26, the date on permanent parking be made avail- This his been an urgent needwhich the American Wind Syrn- able to the public in the mum- 
exhibit will be held on the council that some type of cancer in experimental animakt. co;
of systematically causing inng
pollution,, now under sutpicion as
poseible cause of human lung 
smoke, and in some industrial
a
Trash Pickups To
Be Made In City
.....
_
of the street. Ls 75 feet long, and
tersection of Fifteenth and Hugh
is located just north 'of the in. er which was given by of cancer research for a lohg
cancer.' he said. 
' es.
Announcement of the U. S. high lote. phony Orchestra barge reaches cipal parking lot. Under this ar. time. To study the origins and, de-
---•-••••• The city has sold the lot. when.Friday after word leaked out in ed an extensive exhibit of articles eligible and each exhibiting artist a monthly or yearly parking fee -
Paducah. All typet of art are, rangement a motortgr could pay veloprnent of any cancer in any
0. 
• command shakeup came swiftly Mrs. E. G. Schmidt had arrant
detail you first must be able to Poplar Springs Will - - the old eater tank stood. on Wal-' and taking down hie own work. the city lot which ia located on Residents of- Murray ware noti- Gtbson purchased the lot tor
nut street. Mason Ross and W. J.
•
8 Paris that U. S. Air Force Gen. from Latin . Aimencan countries will be responsible for .hanging for the privilege of parking in Produce it experimentally. .Lauris Norstad would resign ef- winch included one large table 
...a. Begin Revival 'Sunday' lied by the city this week h t.
to, immiCirinimmo 
feetive Nov. 1 as supreme Allied of items from Mexico which were Space will he available on a first- East Main street. A sticker of stLungt cancer has been the hard- _____ . a once a week traah pickup will $1800. The city will tag this mon-
ey for the purchase of other land 
,come first-served basis. Artists some type would indicate that the vpe to cause in animals.
  - commander in Europe arid cdfn- arranged on a beautiful 
s
p beinstituted for the months of• 
2 p.m. and are requested by the the city lot only. Ile would not 
There have been many efforts but
Sunday night July 22 at the - city. '
IIIIIMINIMIIMMIE r mender of American forces in should have wore on display by Motorist has parking privileges in A revival service will July, August and September.
beginon Which might be needed by the , .
featuring the typical Mexican• Europe• 
eagle and serpent. Woven Arti- few seccesses and none which
Poplar Springs Miesionary Bap- Trash pickups will be made on Beale Outland waa named to 3 .-- of his 36 year service. Ile has 
included. Other extubi6 featured (tusk. . - -
Believing that art and music in the lot which is empty. It was
space, rut could park at any space ..'
was reliably repeatable.
Academy 1 Medical' Seo aarticles from Guatemala, Brazil, 
seirsr LM.Sabad of Soviet Ibis. tist c
aPottertoten Roadi. Services wilt the south side of the city will be Councilman Baker passed tout
east of Murray on Highway 280 each Wednesday arid on Thursday Board.
hurch, located eight miles the north side of Main street on new term' on the Murray Power -
-
a
'
IS has been a general °Nicer' for 19
The dynamic general is ate and - g - ties. carvings awl pottery were . , 3particularpa ng
Guild to leave the work until be assigned an • ilti
commanded NATO forces for the go hand in hand, Conductor Ho-- decided that the monthly fee 
nces revealed his success where 
•heldeach afternoon a . serviced.t2.00'NATO assignments for six 
Peru, and several other countries.
exhibition of paintings and eculpt-fee would be pektAtt a -a -- -' - - 
so many have 'failed in the techn- be
flood conditions which exist on • - -
bert A. Boudreau will include an would be $4.00 and the yearly the recent TVA study on the -- -- - -
past six years and arida high ee-s,
yeall sion literature were also on dis-
ep posters. and tables of mite 
Meal journal of the National Cate p.m. and each,eght at. 7.45 p.m_
This pickup is in edition to
the east side of the city. •'
. before that. No one is more close- play. tore on the, American Wind Sym- Councilman Prentlie Lassiter re- cer Inetitute, which is part of the Bro. Billy G. Turner. pastor of the one-6 1--Wettit garbage , collec- The -' tion and articulation of NATO . the concert, Which is echeduled to to be paved are being made ready cation and. Welfare
U.S.. Department of Health. Edu- the Scott's Grove Baptist Church
ly identified With the formula- phony -barge. Before and after ported that city streets which i n. Residents can put out such . .
study reveals where. the city mteht .
The program was presented by 
will be the visiRn•g evangelist. expect high water In the future, _ .
a 
Mrs. A. Mellarvill who reviewed 
- Reed Worldwide Everyone is welcome and urged items as. tree Innet, magaziries, based on peel flood cooditiener
begin at nightfall. the public will and that paving should begin next trimmings from shrubbery. etc.
strategy, •two books "The Cactus and The 
This journal La read in cancer to attend these serviette. The information is expkted to .
.. . He has -hal differences with the Caaa.,•• by Catherine Gavin and be welcome to board the barge week. 
Normally all garbage is picked .pects of strittegy but there was a- of Latin-American art. Artists - 
research laberatoricti.elleroughout Charles Stanton is pastor of
placed 'in covered cans with 
be particularly usefurwhere in-
Young Man of Caracas" •by T. V. 
. • the world. Why abetted chose; it the church. up once a week. aarbage crust be dustrial sites are concerned. , . •
• Kennedy administration on as- .. for a closer look at the display
''. Ybarra. They were stories of Mex. 
A'''new street light will he Rite-
warm exchadge of letters in cone from Argentina, Bole. ia, Brazil, Mental Health ler the transmission' eklis. gift is 
. .handleseetks many cans as neces-
ko a ad Venezuela spectively,.TO SEE ADEt4AUER 
ed at Garden ant Mulberry streets,
not known. Ile has'lecorino a re- 
• .
nectionewith his retireart. Ken- both written ehout a century ago. Chile. Colombia, Cuba. Guatemala, aey e 2_ ....I 1
TV ortunty Planned stected figure to••Western cancer • eery to serve a household, may he •, just east of the Lessee{ Plaster . 
.
4 ' nesty called htm "a 'Tying sym-
tim)4 
and Nenezuela will be. reinesent-
Melficp, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru
ed. The exhibition was arranged 
Here August 1329 scientist, during the current pe- ••
. contrasts in present el•ay travel„ through the cooperation of the , ... 
Hod' of scientific interchanges be- Dwight D 'Eisenhower will zoteet Rex Billirtgton is Superintend- Mayor, Ellis explained to the - •
with West German Chancelor kiln- ent of the Murray Sanitation Sy.s. council that plane are' being made .
BONN an - Former President •
•
• - ' used.
' Company. 
.
- 
. --
Announces Other Shifts 
._ Civil War in America at that
Making reference to our own
1 
tool" of NATO's strength.
e Mrs. Ilarvill noted man.-  • • e tween Russia and the West.
A fee iieura after confirming
Army -Gen. Lyman I. Lemnit; 
and society.
manners, entertainment, morals
„ 
Pan-American Union in Wash-. _
Melon, D.C. The. art will combine
with a 'musical program and . a Kentucky Department of Mental method of producing for eXperi-
Murray State College area -the now have an apparently reliable
- Cancer scientists- everywhere rad Acknauer and President tem. The City Council committee to welcome the returning reser-
Dwight D. Eisenhower
dent Heinrich Luebke when he .C. Starks. Leonard -Vaughn and a
i and Presi- on sanitation is composed of Roy 'viats to .
grain will he pUblished as soon
Murray.. The complete pee-
,
Ids . - . Norttatls retirement, K e nne o y I
I 
announced these shifts:
II et'. Q. chairman of the Joint 1 ". , fireworks display to provide a Health will conduct a mental mental study a lung cancer which vietts Bonn Aug. 2 and 3. Fritnt Ryan. . as all plans are finalized -
IP Chief:. will succeed .Norstad as miss Greer Houston full evening of entertainment health workshop at Murray State is very similar to the one of lass ,
. P Ai 
•
easy to
Wins Twirling Contest along the river. Aug. 13-29. Inge incidence among human be- 
I
. ,
U. iS. commander in Europe. NATO 
•
Ill- is certain to select him -also as The two-week course, Psycho- Ines. particularly among males
;For your II supreme Allied commander. }Ili . ..  _ logy G235, will offer three sernes- • abetted said in his report: -The I • _P ,,,,„,_yeir term as Joint Chiefs ,..,.-- ter -hours of graduate or under- increased incidence of puilmonary ti in our ' a . -eltairman expires Sept 30.
of staff in 1959 in disagree- the annual baton twir
Tayler, 60, who retired as Army Dr. and Mrs. Hugh lipuston. won
- Miss -Ttreer Houston. niece of , Wpather graduate credit. Prerequisite for cancer in a4I economically devel-
chi '. .. e •
. 4 , 
•
. 
.
. .
ef ' i contest 
the course is the • completion of oped countries and the possibleiltki$6 410110 . 
• .Report 58 semester hours. . _ a , signifieance of inhalation . of car- •  ''t ' tt•- - ..._ mere on strategy with -President Thursday night at the Murray- Dr. Ralph Tesseneera of the cinogenie cancer-causing pollutans . 't-,
0.80 per
. ___.- Eisenhower and his joint. chief Calloway County Fair.
blI WWI ilia Iblsomaillessi Murray State department of edu• in its causation require investi- .. te 
. . ea •
e will be - colleagues, will succeed Lemnitz- Miss Paula Allbritten, daughter   cation and psychology, will direct gations to test in animals as ex- ' TIPI1 Ar - ,
, Cr: Kennedy recalled him to- ix- of Mr. an . d Mrs. B. C. Allbritte. a ' . the workshop.•Miss Mildred King- haunt gases. tobacco smoke. radio-, I Ipr, 4  .,.. live duty last year as his perstan- was the runner-up. •''' Friday High • ' BD cade of the state mental health active substances and so forth."al military adveter. The contest, direeted by Miss Friday Low --ea .:... liksitte PO
•tSlr II" 
.
'We • w .  
• ,id to get 
•....... e 71 department, will-'assist him. Works With Rats ' 
- -. • 711111
, ,, 
 ,
Apate
-.. , Army Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, Wylene Jones, was divided into Today 7:15  ------------------------------78. .  Pb,  Dr. Tesseneer said • that 'the r his experimental anintl e he 
eleill 1 
e
. „...$11 
. .54. deputy U. S. _commander- in two divisions, a junior and a sen- workshop would emphasize the used the rat. Through a tube- vu- - 
tir
, ,Europe and a rising star, will ior division. Miss Houston won Western Kentucky - Fair and- development of better understand- scrted let° the windpipe he itn• 
.•i 
•
succeed Gen. George II. Decker in theajnnior division and Miss warm* today. high an the upper ine of human relations and would planted a cancer-causing chem-. ' ...as Army chief on Oct. 1. Decker Altbritten in the senior. A -twirl 80s. Fair and cooler tonight, low be of value to. teachers. ministers. cal into its lung tissue. Instate 
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1 Murray Wall, Hopkinsville. a state where law allows a girl as Educetiod departmeat
ix in the senioe,
The 'contest was judged by •Mrs. New liathmshire Is the an I y Harry Sparks. head of the Murray rats subjected to
• toe Uwe- 
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. KinNtOoli.,nal. County ,Astteantteel 
hospital, and 
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' , Cellularly and in behavior, the in- • •in the capital city. At lq___It. police toss tear • r aide, itereereartamedeteebegati siww-enevretwat-ttre ----
Dr cer in about 30 pee cent of the ...
described in detail. caused can- '
a lye res
them. he said.
rigfitat .dernernatrartaria- reetsrats he seeka o rally followers. I. h 0 , ' iunta ousted President
POLICE OUELL DEMONSTRATORS IN PERU TA7CEOVER - Lima police, under the new military .
junta which took over the govenrment yin Wednesday, quickly squelched all public, demonstration.
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. REFORMS NEEDED
. , 
0 
. I
TH E increasing tension'. ..014. spreading discontent caused .il
by certain failures and shortcomings are causing ,millions of il
ppeopletto - realize we must ,make immediate decisions on the p
sort ulapolitical,•sucial and economic system we prefer to t
ilive under iu the years to come. 
l , b
' Students agree. that the world-wide. turmoil, now in ifs r
-fourth deeade, wasscauSeWly a TeT;Tre of people to enjoy free- s
dom, but they, do not agree on how emerging nations can be a
protected against despots far more selfish and cruel than e
former colonial governors and over-lords. CI
. Even -alier the sacrifice, we made in this country to at-.
fain "life lih.rt.•-a4i41-i-40.--t-S.Yr-4/44--ryf lilt-ttt-r4Ilvm-t21-AVP" .s i ilg. ' A i"
accept "farm ..quotas," . or almost_ _any • other set of “guitis
,lines" so long as we gi%'es.so.piptilsory rules or regulations
desirable titles.- 4
There may liaVT IX:en a time when t-Yworktnan would .re-
volt against having taxies ileducteil from his wages, or an
emplOyer would objecf to paying _insurance premiums for
others until-we referred to such taxes: premiums and the
as "contributions;',
In spite of concessions to planned economy first•introduc-
ed in 1933 we probably hzive as iMuch,ineiluality as we ever
had. The late' FDR.carried out his•proiniSe tu take the loaded
awai- from management hut he failetl to protect .wiArkers
and. the put:die-against the new- group .)1. plutocrat s • that scent s
orlie.as bad as 'sweat *shop operators--.H..rrupt labor leaders.
unfaithful public -ernployees more interestedin Votes than in
.ósil rights. anriatiter siWeia I prOgres.4.4
Private enterprise has been put to. a severe test during
the social .and economic ,revolution sweeping the world, but
it has done a good. job it; spite of handicaps.
Its biggest responsibility today. as we see it, is to- keep
a step.iihead isiala.e.4.1..paan4-74.44--nweivenvessir rite in griniffs -and
services and thereby demonstrate t.. people evrywhere.that
freedom is the right road to progress, happiness and proper-.
ity. .
. •It does no gbixl for any group. industrial. conintealor
•prori-•sseitiia, to struggle against--the• "waYe of the .future"
which. is spear-headed by a desire of faceless. millions foe" a
better life fur themselves and their ithildren.
'Their job is to do whatev'er it takes to serve these mil-
lions and thereby demonstrate to the world oui forefathets
• cli-se the r"..:1-tc. 11- 11 01(2' i71 -j -tr.! free.enttrprise.
v '
Ten Years Ago Today
4
Thomas R. L'ii.ivrwo..1 toda• the Democratic nomi-
nation .for U.S. Senator 'then ilme I.. Deli: of flopkinsville'withdrew. This was the csty wire-wide sionte-t..which meansHerwicratic primary %Mt be held in the comae thy. year.• RoTiliv Lockha•rt. Dart Cain.- Tlininiy Rutland. -Graves Mor-ris. and Ra-y Henderson. Alm., FE officers. have returnedfrom the state leadership training camp in Ilardinsburz:-
Fulton. fresh Irwin an all-star rictorr in the Kitty League,contilnied to set a torri41 pace last night toy healing Ow ens-boro 4-0.
Ed Itenis-lh.e.nev. infant %on of Mr. and Mr-. Edgar'
Downey' oif „Murrav died fast might, Funeral services vi ifl be•held today at the Ledbetter •Baptist Church.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Tunes File
. The Murray Electric S.yletii-atintiiniced today that the
fr„idriAtial...4:011.umer n .the city i• receiving: current
▪ • • o 20 per cent under those before TVA contract ,was
nistie.
!hotter I.Ove. 'proprietor 4.1 Studio ..n North Four-
th Str,-et. sold Ili. property to .Mr-. II. _I I. Thornton last
week : and torn sold him litc boii-e at 503 PH,lar St.
fir-t - shipment o.if the .season of County- wrappeil.tomatiees is scheduled to lease Murray' Satur-
rhry. :1Vrappitig -e ill begin 'Friday .at the shed..
luiteral see% ices for 'loin \VIti;rter Auld, at the
,of -thrist in itirra-v ve-terdav --afternoon utith flro., .F. l'ovite of i +dating. "
1
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
By Harold L. McPheeters M.D.
Commissioner
Is
Kentucky DeparttltentA
of Mental Healthi
What are the psychological
eatments given in a Kentucky
tate mental hospital?
Since a large part of the cause
many kinds of mental - illness
the poor way in which the
dividual has reacted to the
ychological stresses and strains
his life, a large part of his
atenent must be directed to-
•ard helping him understand
imself and use better ways .of
eacting to these stresser-"Ted
rains which all of Ue experience.
The procedure through which
psychiatrist or other specialist
erps the patient understand and
-ercome his emotional problems
called Psychotherapy. This ther-
py is carried out through in-_
rviems between the- therapist
and the patient. in. WW1 they
disus -the- patient's reactions,
his fetslings about his family, his
job etc. The therapi`st tries to
help him know himself better,
to understand why he feels and
acts as he does and to do better.
This is noi a mysterious' or magi-
cal process. In fact. it is just corn-
:min 'ense in must cases. How-
ever, the psychiatrist is skilled
in understanding the emotional
problems of people and knows
how to help the patient , come
most quickly to a better under-
standing_ oi himself.., .
'In some cases, five to 10 pat-
ients are seen Si one ttrne for
group psychotherapy. This is es-
pecially helpful if all of the
patients in the group have the
saine kind of problem. It helps
each member of the ...roan to
realize he is not the only person
having the same feelings or pro-
bleini. &NEWARK'S patientt ;...get...- —
new ideas about handling their
problems from other membens
of the group, and often these new
approaches are easier to. accept
1 if they come from another patient
Leather than from the doctor. The
doctor's role in the group is to
keep the discussion on the -sub-
ject ar.d occasionally to a-k a•
question that might help .the
group see the problem , or a. _
solution more quickly. '
In all of Kentucky's four State
mental hospitals-Central State
in Lakeland. -Eastern State in
Lexington. Kentucky State in Dan-
ville and Western State in Hop-
kinsville-the entire program of
activities is pl.auted to help pat-
ients overcome their specific-
emotional problems. Patients who
have never felt confidence in
themselves in social situation are
encouraged to participate in re-
creational programs where they
may learn self-confidence. Pat-
ients who have emotional pro-
blems at work are given care-
fully supervised placements in
the hospital's work areas so that.
they can try to resolve these
problems. Some patients have
emotional problems that involve
their religion (abnormal feelings
of guilt, etc.). For them we have
regular religious services and a
chaplain who can help them un-
derstand the place of religion in
their-lives.
PerSellnel wogking on- the
hospital wards are trained to un-
derstand and meet the emotional
needs of patients. Some patients
need rather close .restrictions,
others are already too inhibited
and need more freedom. Some
need to be indulged and mother-
ed a bit, others need to be en-
Courage& to greater independenc.
Some have conflicts with family
members (husband and wives,
children, mothers, fathers, bro-
thers or sisters) that show up
in their relations with hospital
personnel or other patients. Thus,
all staff members are taught to
recognize these rproblems and to
help the patient to react more
reasonably.
Quo; r. From The News
A PUSS INTE/U1117101141.
• WASH N ON — Sen. Clinton P. Anderson,
criticizipg a rovisiOn of the pending tax bill which wouldpermit tax deductions for legislative lobbyieg activities:
expect to ice some lavish expenditures by lobbyists'to influence members of Congress."
13 DEATH DATES - Aug.
I is the 15th execution date
for Paul Crump (above) in
Cook Cotmtro electric chair
unless Gov. Otto Kerner's
special session of the Llitaiols
Pardon and Parole Board
seta In his favor July ‘30.
Crump, ST, was convicted of
killing Theodore Zukow ski
In Chicago during a robbery
.Vul way back In 1953.
It'S A REAL FERRY, NOYir-74. Boeing Vestol 18? helicopter whtkwas ferrying 19 pas-
,.• Num Airivnt to a Win Street heliport and Lie Guardia Airport flostx In
Now Voyles East-Alver, 1-fiee- a Meer kiwhaiseen tR7:itte ZiStied
effIrenstr lirfrie lot L a to• :lictl g-rit dabir-
iii4• A ptZeo teun 
K A. 
eh-taine to the reikus With a tow lure.
. • .
'
•
-
WASIIINGVON — Labor Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg,calling on management and labor to cooperate in pre •a Strike‘threatening the U.S. nuclear submarine progratn:"You c participation in -this extremely crit.,,t_ industryrAlures That you demonstrate a high level of responsibilityin working toward an immediate settlement of this dispute."
PARIS—The French newspaper "Combai," on the resig-nation of Gen. Lauris Norstad as commander of the NorthAitantic Treaty Organization:
"It is no secret to anyone that since the arrival of Ken-nedy to power, relations between the supreme commander andthe ‘Vhite House were not the best."
LIMA,Peru — Armed forces junta spokesman Vice Adm.Luis Edgardo Llosa, charging the United States with takingan unjustified attitude toward the military coup in Peru:"We bee with pain, that an old friend in a difficult mo-ment ,does not want to help us and. tates sides precipitately."
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledo, and Than rd•
Calloway -S.Quittians luxe -sweitcrid-i14 -a-beit"-w"e 111)"ethe average in intensity during' the past week with the mer-cury reaching the 99 mark three days. • "
A family dinner, celebrating his 100th bir1hdaY which
falls next month, was given J. W. "Uncle NVes" Steele
Wednesday at the home. of his daughter, Mrs.. Tom Strader.
The Jackson Purchasec Oil Company announces that it
will build a beautiffirliew service station on the Mayfield
Highway at the southwest corner of the college campus.
The funeral 'Tervices of Mrs. Nancy Ann llucy, 43, were
held Monday afternoon at Mt. Carmel wtth Rev. R. F. Greg-
ory -and Rev. J. n. Thurman in charge,
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
THE DARK RIDER
WRAY IR tit ‘przsrrn
AND> 6.1it ',twee 4.-,anite
tie nal orgiected het to monopolize
another' girl's dances. Julie Pendle-
ton left the pie Kentucky Derby
dance Nr-it.e. to tears. Driving Cone
on a moonlit road. she passed the
shoo 1•11‘• eaparatrog Inc private
rwe ermine es hot bither's Thor-
oi.ghbred none-breeding farm from
Br., a father a nome acre.
Julie was grasped from tier
tho,ght• ot Britt by • eight that
wino Otte a dream There racing
roiled Si,. traek was fbrindbrook.
tr. aid Pendieton Derhy winner
song retire* to pasture. nur mons-
light faded nurse and rider dump-
p'-.,?.l yr.. II knoll and llw•p. who
had got out of tier ear. turn.-T back
to it. inlet:de to beileve her ows
eyea
Go ns to the coustr7 club. want-
ing to telt to Britt to reaseure her-
self, epe heard that ne bad gone
Shade. .10 1110nr, by Him Julie
drove away again immilsively. Pus-
Sled by her behavior. ca.., Jeffries.
a [wishbones guest foir.,ved tier
to the Pendleton 'until..
they bum/ Boiindlieurili's stall
empty searynins they came upoe
ti • bora. winded and inhered as
S hard run
Late' Wows agate. Julie heard
Ph. Thoroughbreds stirring to the
ststowi The obvious muse was Big
Blue, p mesa st•Ili-is Sornewe bad
tiasetV•ri old rolled-up cost into Its
Stall. provot ins Si. serYousseme
Siding in beside the- dangerous
hors. to remove the cow, Julie
heard the uemistakable elks of the
lath heiiino her She had bees
lo,ited is the stall!
CHAPTER 5
p 'LIE PENDLETON was
.1 frightened, tier knees trem-
bled, but she refused to give in
to terrot. One uncalled-for move,
one moment of excitement or
panic, and the horse would
go haywire.
She knew exactly what she
lutd to do. Beyond Big Blue's
forequarters she'd be removed
from the danger of his front
hoofs if he reared op, but then
she'd be in a perfect position
for him to use his hindquarters
as a ram, to smash In her ribs,
a fees-Big Blue was fond of.
She let herltnees sag just •
trifle, all. the while talking to
the horse, saying anything that
came to her mind so long all her
Voice remained level and calm.
Slowly, gradually, she let her-
self sink down.
Now she was able to reach
the floor of the stall with her
right hand and she moved the
fingers slowly, trying to locate
that piece of wood w1th2the
rounded end which sh.44111pped
Into the stet!. when Casey Jef-
fries had been with her. .
The tips of her lingers
brushed it. It was just out Of
tier grasp, so she let herself
slide down farther against the
wall. She (-mild gee Big Blue's
rounded rib case, -see the
muscles jerk nerv2Sitely, hear his
swift breathing. Big Blue was
rare restless than ever, and any
efgment he might try to kick
his way through the door, Or
batter himself free by pushing,
with Julie between himself and
the wall.
She putted the length of wood
toward her until„she could pick
It up. Now she mite be very
earefill that she didn't ScjUsth
IRS fieby" "1:44te- -.maw and
Send - hlinlhtói (retie,. ght
•
it
raised herself, sliding her back 'applied a minimum of malceup
against the walt to her freshly scrubbed tact and
She set the flat end of the ran a comb through ner hair.
wooden stick against the stall. She didn't want Britt to know
pointed the rounded end at Big about the eve.nts of the night
Blue's hindquarters and began before. He might laugh at her
to slide free, and call bet silly. She'd been
Big Blue turned his bead, through too much to take the
shook It angrily and swished lighthearted reaction Britt was
his buttocks. They came into bound to give her story, so sne
sharp contact with the rounded used the phone in her bedroom.
end of the stick and ne moved Ira Pendleton was on the
away quickly. He tried it again, phone promptly and at once
"Go ahead," Julie said taunt- recognized the note of anxiety
thirty. "Feels rough against in Julie's voice. -What in the
your nice, •e nsitiv• rump, world-s happened, Julie?"
doesn't It?" "Dad, last night I drove out
The horse eased over, pushing to the knoll overlooking the
against the round end of the timing track. Someone had a
stick, but not caring for the horse running—"
resistance or the slight pain It
offered. 
"At night?'" Ira Pendleton
asked incredulously.
The length of the stick Pro- -Yes, Dad. I watched the
vided Julie with ample protec- horse running. g3ey must have
tion and enabled her to slide to been timing him. Dad - bethe rear of the stall, where she looked like Boundbroolc. Nowcould reach over and find the wait-It wasn't my irnagina-latch. The door swung back and tion. No horse ever ran quite
she eased herself Into the open, like Boundbrook in his prime
until she was clear of Big Blue's and that's now this horse ram
rear n°°ta rhea she slammed And—and whoever rode It mustthedoor, droppedwethakeivatagIcakinstot have seen me because the rider
wood 
sind
Leaned 
the stable as her taut nerves ure 
took the horse off the track and
he and the horse just faded in-
wound. 
o- 
.lip the darkness.
She was able, after a few m 
"
Now, Julie," Ira said. "Iments, to check the paddock and know you don't imagine things,
the Immediate area, but she but _hink what you're telling
knew that whoever had trapped me. There s an answer some-
her to that °Lau WM gone- She where. You must have been rats-reached the house and stumbled
"
taken."
upstairs, to drop down on top 
'Dad. I wasn't. Besides—afterof her bed and finally slip off 
Casey came -to sleep.
"Casey?"• • •
WHEN Julie awoke, the sun- the
light was streaming dance. He's staying with his .
uncle, I'll taellmaynouI
 abomet at
through her window, painting
the foot of her bed and touch- when you get home."
lug her gently with its early Ira said. "Julie honey, do you
morning warmth, really want me to come home?
"'She had come awake pant- Were you that frightened?
and I went out look-
mare 
and the whole ugly night-
in" she said, "after we foundreturned with stunning
Boundbrook missing from his „impact. She got out of bed
RUM. He was In the pasture andquickly. There were things she
he was-sweaty and winded.'had to do, the most imr.ortarit,
to telephone her father. "I think I know what hap-
Then she heard Della as she pened,- her father said with a _
sigh of relief. "Boundbeook got „
10041e Somehow tind wandered
away. He reached the track and
trotted around It. Thar' all."
"No, Dot It was much more
than that. After Casey left I'
thought I saw something in Big
Blue's stall. That crazy horse
was almost frantic., Someone
had thrown a envie dummy Into
the stall, I wept In Mato: it be-
cause I was afraid Big Blue
might hurt himself and--some-
body closed the stall door. Big
Blue almost went wild. I saved
myself bet Rose I was lucky, but
locking me in there with that
horse was deliberate.%
Ira Pendleton's voice changed
to one of crisp efficiency. 1.11
take the first plane out of here.
I should be homel.his afternoon.
wing her way along the hall
and came in.
"Good morning," Della said
cheerfully. "Britt's downstairs
eatina up aU She biscuits I pop-
ped tnto the oven or you, honey.
And gobbling up the scrambled
eggs I made too."
"Britt Is here this early?"
Julie asked. "i'd better hurry—?
Then she recalled the way
Britt had a..ted the night before
and she lost some of her desire
for haste,
"I've got to call Dad," Julie
said. "It a very important."
_"I got more eggs ready to
cook-and a new batch of boteulte
ii already In the ovAn," Detla
said. "Don't make that phone
call too long, honey."
Julie dreasect quickly, select-
ing a fresh pair ot blue catrte.,.yt in th_Ljkouge..-.4*„.+144
mud Nor brit A Tf g or „ .1_1Wr ‘en iTY.e -
sweater. She buckled on sandal', fro Be Continued Tomorrow/
•-••••
•••
0 • vid•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Yesterday's Penn
• ACROSS. 4-gifg
1-Transactions 1:Two-wheeled
I-Kind of • carriage
necktie 11-Race of
11-Ability lettuce
11-tireek Island 9-Hypotheti.
it-Appel:tattoo " oat forge
of Athena 10-Bridge tern
15-New Zealand 11-Ifetal
parrots fasteners
17-A continent 33-Brillatell
(abbr.) lit-Retained
i-•risoner 11-14tite player
Wang) di sp•itatiblts
19-Fidelity
2o-t hapeau
31-KnoctioU3
(abbr.)
32-11fove
aidew Ise
23-Speed
contest
34-itrok•
suddenly
hi-Rents
It-Insects
fa-Sleeveless
cloak
211-Pert•Ining
to the pole.'
31-interferes
With
54-Hebrew
hibtaure
85-011-1-s name
111-Near
S7-Weight of
India
Id-Repasts
119-Mans
nickname
a rticle
41-Climbing
piait
42-Ai.rasiv•
Iwo runlent
,...41•Itecommit
WEiocutionist
47-s..tir.ohoults
4$-Sati•les
DOWN
1-TA rg.
iran log .7
rim ,
2- liantah f •
measo re
3->Isit;bw
4 Pril.t.t.•
Ineast.,•
32- lance
23- Hat ure
33.Mor _ -- -•
 ant ,
24-1 'oropelie -• Ill-Average 11-14111laryto go Moog $1-Article. of assistant28-Part of furniture 41-Slack
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HOMECOMING!!
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY, JULY 22nd -•
•
Singing in the afternoon featuring Rev. Eittirliabi-
of Memphis Tennessee will preach at 11:00 --
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS
PUBLIC INVITED
Replace Those Wooden
Steps With
PRE-CAST
CONCRETE
STEPS _ Per Tread $6.50
NATIONAL
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 753-1616 P.O. Box 183
Industrial Road at Chestnut Murray, Ky.
•
There
No-
Substitute
For
It
Printed Words
Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to
find Want Ad. We have a classification for your
every need. You can run an 18 word ad in our
classified section every day for es low as $10.80 per
-
month- Change year ad fake • week. There Will be
a friendly ad taker to hag, 7•0 word your ad to get-
the best results.
Why not call us today to find out about this easy,
economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so easy and gets such fast results.
JUST DIAL PL3-1911
ASK FIR ftklitiitt-
ae•
•
•
•
-
••••
• 
e
_
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THE LEDGER at TIMES - MURRAY,
• 
4
KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow, disc. cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine
RECISPERED Herefords, horned
and polled. Bulls, bred cows,
cows with Calves by side. PLars
3-4581. J-31.0
50 ACRES level ground, 21,j acres
tobacco base, 4 acre corn base.
East of Hazel. Junior Larykins
PL 3-5881. J-24-C
PRE-FALL PIANO SPECIALS
I Rental Return Wurlilzsr Spin-
ette, 1 Floor sample Story di Clark
Console, 1 cut down mirror type
piano, Used practice pianos. All
low prices, All Guaranteed. Timm's
Music Department Union City,
Tennessee. J-24-C
PLASTIC FREELER BOXES -
we have another shipment of
these Pint size flexible boxes at
only .10r, DOUGLASS HARD-
WARE J-23C
YOUR bRAULti44k1LIAWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
•••••••
ADDING MACHINES
• and TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Time* PL 3-1916
Earl Phelps
1:00 a.m.
INVITED
r-50A,
CO.
168
o-ray, Ky.
mmmiemt *
an OW OD
I - -I for your
ad M our
$10.80 per
'ere will be
ir ad to ant
this easy,
•
••••• .
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  FL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Maio, Melugin di Holton
Gm. Insurance  PL 3-3410
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger di Tmaes  PL 3-1911
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & Times FL 34110
USED .AUTO PARTS
wurray Auto Selvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3750
PHILCO Automatic electric stove,
Philco Benda automatic, washer
and dryer, 5-piece dientte set,
21" T. V., record player and radio
combination, 2-Danish modern Irv-
ing room tables. Phone PL 3-
2744.
•
FOR SALE
Slightly Damaged
GALVANIZED ROOFING
Damage due to sweating.
$1.50 per square chscount
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
tie
2 BEDROOM HOUSE with living
room, kitchen bath, gas heat.
$150.(0 down. payments $50 per
month, PL 3-2649 J-23-C
FARM: 118 acres, two new mod-
ern homes. 2.18 tobacco base. 9
mileaLfroca Murray on new black-
top-.,highway. Plaza 3-4561. J-21-C
BY OWNER. First time offered.
5 room house, outbuildings, 6
acres of land. See Eugene Karnes,
4"2 miles north of Murray, 1/4
mile ad! 641, west. J .-1143
1950 SKODA 2-door Sedan 40
miles per &teflon. 1950 Chevrolet
2-door, clean. See Jim Pruitt 115
Orchard Heights. 7-21-P
1fflDIDLUE. RODER
I he;#3; lbw/ of tvspeose iy6ERALDINE THAYER1
o•nrrnot • =a o.rs••••• Thar•• F.... b xst ati ••••••• Soar Imem.0.6 •••
WHAT HAS maresxsoAngry with Brut Fabian bewatiat
he had ne.icated het to monupulat
anothei girl's dances. Julie Peados-tots left the pre-Kentmay Derbydance Mobs to tears Driving aloe..
on a moosIH road elle Passed L'te
*'• it fence' ra In t'- t'r'-aI.
rats :ours/ On het lathers Then-
oughbred h,rse-hreedine tokroi [ne
At-Ills father a ncolth. scree.Julie as. grasped from asrthought• of litHtt by • sight insteras Mks • dream Them raringround the track was Boundbrook
the old Pendleton Derby woo,'toss enter! to pant. La The moon-
hghi faded horse and rider disap-
peoret OINK a knoll and Julie. who
had got ow of her car furneei hark
to it. unable to belle.. her own
ayes
Going to the country etub, want-ing to talk to Britt to reassure ner-pelf ith• heard that be bad gone.Shaken *till inore try Oita lull*
Score sway *gun impulsively. Pha-
sic/ by her behavior. Casey Jeffries.
• re!Enttnrinlit truest followed herto the Pendleton 'tables wherethey toond Boundbrook's stallempty. Searching they came upon
the horse. winded and Lathered as
gr1er • hard run
Later, alone seam. n Julie besotthe Thoroughbreds stirring the
otat•tes. The obvious cause was Bigmean stallion 8t•IT10, 0,timeed an old coat Into nitstall provoking but sersousneasSidling IS seeds tb• dangerous
hot-ac to remove the eost. litheheord the unmistakable diet of thelatrh behind net. She bad beenlorked is the /SAID Taceping hirktlewithout latur.7. she phoned herfather of be strange events Ileranrelled business engagements toay hots* Immediately.
CHAPTICR 6
"THE AROMA of freshly baked
biscuits and newly brewed
coffee sharpened Julie Pendle-
ton's appetite and she ran down
the steps to the small breakfast
room ott the kitchen.
Britt Fabian sat at the table,
calmly buttering what war prob-
ANY his tenth biscuit, The plate
before him had beep eaten clean
of scrambled eggs and he had
large cup of toffee half con-
stoned.
She'd Oxeye thought he was
one ot the handsomest men
shq:Af ever seen in all her life,
right on down from his sleek
blond bead, along his six-foot.
two of frame and including the
deep cleft in his chin below the
wide mouth that could fashion
itself into the Most tritectious
grin, Or, Julie knew; purse it-
self, sour-apple style, when
things didn't go right for Britt
Fabian.
Julie said, "Good Morning,'
with pis. the proper amount of
ire cruatifig it She had no in-
tention of overlooking his be-
havior of the night before.
She proceeded straight on into
the kitchen and found the
beaten eggs ready. She slipped
Ahem into a pan, took out the
golden . topped biscuits, trans-
ferred them to a plate, then
1k-rambled the eggs after they
• were partially set.
While she worked, she half
expected to find- L3ritt's . arms
about her. She was disappointed,
thongh careful it didn't show
when she carried out her break-
fast and found him comfortably
reading the newspaper. Ills one
eonces.clon to politeness con-
sisted In having poured her a
_ cup of Della 's bbtele, strong
broaktwat coffee. ..waasse.... .,
He reached over and helped
hImeeit to one If 'her biscuits.
"Oat Della-trying to fool sic
•
• •.,.--••••••••••
•
•
ileir Wooing there were no i a long time, it was nonetheless
"-hem" He buttered the b.scuit soalething ot a snuck.
giewsrously. ; "Ace you asking Inc to marry
, don't think I care fAr your ; Y04 7. she said quietly.
rconipany this morning, Mr. Fab- "1 am," he replied earnestly.
ilia,- Julie said mildly. "I don't He leaned over the table arid
make a practice of Inviting a spoke in a voice that rang with
man to breakfast the morning sincerity. "Julie, I should nave
after he practically Oesertel tile married you a Fong time ago.
I guess we grew up knowing
we were In love and neither
hades nor high water was going
to come between us. I suppose
I knew I was going to marry
you when 1 sta., twelve or four-
teen. But JI was stow growing
up.- _
• 'W.,4ere too close," she said
softly. "We took each other for
granted."
''Well-yes, but a man who
.altes a girl like you tor granted
Is a fool because he's risking
losing too much. Funny thing-
last night when you were sore
at me-that's when I knew I
was going to ask you to marry
me this morning. You're very
lovely when you're angry."
"I'll settle for any way I look
when I'm not angry," she said,
He leaned bark, once more
supremely sure of himself.
"Shall I tell you why I made
up my mind to marry you right
away?"
"Well, being the party of the
second part, I am interested."
"I shall feel very sorry for
you. Marrying you may *often
the blow of losing the Derby.
You see what a kind maa I
am 7"
"What makes you think, In
your insufferable egoLani, that
were not going to win?"
"Oh," he said, "Templar
hasn't got a chance against
Dad's Lysander."
"You think so?"
9 know it So do you. So do
the experts. Walt•U you see the
odds."
"I've seen a horse with a
thousa.nd-to-one odds against
him romp in first and the one
favored a thousand times to win
limp in last. This is * horse
race, Britt. Anything can hap-
pen."
"Well," he said with a mile,
"it's two days before the race
and I thought It might be wise
to ask you no* so you wouldn't
think / was mar/tying you out
of pity."
"I wish I had your ego," she
said without rancor. -re be able
to handle you better.-
..Nonsense. Julie, I'm one of
the shyest men alive, There's
one thing I do hope, though. L
hope Casey Jeffries beta his
shirt on your horse. I'd like to
See him shirtless-and he wtU
be if he bets on Tempter."'
June milled. remembering
Casey.
Britt noticed and there was a
touch of irritation In his voice
as he said, 'What do any of us
know about Casey Jeffries? Or-
7-rt:111- -m.TL1"dore apec-litehtlflcanyquizzfraltY, what do
9 deserted you? Why, my
charming and very lovely hr,.
texs, rut' were the one who ran
out on me.-
"I had Mighty good reason
He looked as dismayed as
Britt Fa/ran could possibly look.
"I'm a corirunctediy thought-
less mar.. I admit It. I ala)ectay
apologize."
"Well, at least that's a little.
better."
"I'm forgiven then?"
"You are not," she said
promptly.
"I don't blame you/for stay-
ing angry at me. 1 don't know
why I do those Wings. I want
very much to be...forgiven."
"Did you gvetraight home?"
She weakened and slid some of
her eggs onto his plate. He ap-
propriated three biecults at one
time.
"No, ma'am," he replied. His
voice held a tantalizing note of
amusement. "1 parked with Mil-
lie Caswell and I told her I was
In love-"
"Britt Fabian, you can just
Aclose your mouth until atter I've
eaten. I don't like my appetite
spoiled-" •
He went rtght on, talking
over her words: "- with the
most be specimen of
womanhood this old state of
Kentucky ever produced. Name-
ly, Julie Pendleton."
"And what did Millie say to
that 7"
"She waa gorne put out, I can
tell you."
Julie giggled. "I can imagine
•
"Makes my day bright to hear
you laugh and to know I've been
forgiven," [hitt said.
"You have not. Not by a long
OM, You tvere 'thoughtlesa and
self ise -"
"May I say a very Important
word or two?"
"Oh, I don't suppose 1 can
atop you."
"Reason I'm asking your for-
giveness is a very simple one.
It's awful hard to ask a girl
to marry you when she's oil-
fired sore as you are."
• • •
IVLIE carefully placed the un-
J eaten part of her biscuit hack
on her plate. She knew what
he'd said, every wonderful word
of it She could see the sincerity
In his eyes and the beginpings
of an alien nervousness.
She'd heen waiting for him to
put this into words for what
seemed t*o lifebmes. He'd told
her he loved her-very often
Arid W1156 staant,/acernzt=
he'd never before followed it up
with a marriage proposal. A.1- you know?"
though she had expected it loci (To Be Contomoi Manckivi
•
* •
a.
.0.
USED 16 FOOT BOAT, 40 horse-
power motor. Priced to sell. Call
PLaza 3-0955. J-21-C
SEVERAL PIECIS of antique fur-
niture including a bedstead. May
be seen at 200 N. 5th Street,
J-21-C
MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALEg.
Mayfield CH 7-9066
5 2-Bedroom Trailers
10x47 Elcar $2895
141' Schult  $2295
41' Luxor   $1895
37' Dream Home $1695
36' General   $1595
4 1-Bedroom Trailers
41' New Moon $1295
32' LaSalle . $1295
31' Travelhome . $1195
33' Startan . . $ 695
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT. Available
now. Also sleeping room for
college boys. Apply 1302 Far-
ris Avenue. J-24-C
N E WA NI D
WANTED! A woman in and
around highway 94 East to service
Avon customers. Rewarding work
and satisfaction guaranteed. For
interview write Miss Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Kan,-
tucky. J21-,C
WANTED- Dental assistant•Givc
reference, Write Box 32-x, Murray,
KY- J-23-C
WHITE LADY TO CARE for three
children (two in school) five days
a week, 7.00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Must be willing to do general
housework and he with laundry.
Steady employment for 101,1e mon-
ths beginning August 13th. Phone
PL 3-1742, J-23-P
OLD L.TABLISIILD firm will em-
ploy two men for route sales
work in this area. Average in-
come $2.40 per hour for men not
afraid to work. No experience
needed. Will also employ ilne
man with sales experience to train
for managers position. Contact
Mr. Faust at Murray -Plaza Motel
4 p. m. to 8 p. m. Wednesday
July 25. J-21-23-24-25-C
NOTICE
BPIINET PIANO BARGAIN
Reliable party with good credit
may take over small balance on
easy monthly payments. Write
Finance Dept., P. 0. Box 546 New
Albany, Indiana.
PL' •BAC
SPRAYING
will be back at Gus
Robertsoa's this year!
---12 VRS;--F,..XPEltfi
Call L Grove 435-4776
FORD MOVES UP
DUNEDIN, Fla. SF1 - Doug
Ford on pro golf's top 10 list in
10 of the last 11 years, moved in-
to lOth place on this year's money
earnings list today with a total of
$21,431.98. Ford won thirEastern
Open on Sunday, adding $5.300 to
his earhiqgs. Arnold Palmer re-
mains first with earnings of $68,-
331.66 with Gene Littler secood
and Jack Nicklus third.
•
 •
Household- Hints
United Press International
elf your iron heats too slowly
or if the lights flicker when you
turn it on, you may have an
overloaded circuit.
Rotte bed sheets so they'll get -
eqiial wear. If possible, have six
sheets for each bed - two Oil
the bed, two in the laundry and
two in the linen closet.
Maintain the beauty of wood
floors by waxing every six to
eisht months.
Put limos in a tightly closed
jar in the refrigerator if you
Want them to stay fresh for sev-
eral days.
When boiling "old potatoes".
use a little milk in the water.
This keeps them from turning
dark.
A neat, easy way to roll out
pastry is between two sheets of
wax paper.
21-Conitinctlost22-Polishes33-a !tate
(abbr.)
24-Made sud-den, audibleexpirationof breath
27-Want
28-
29-Snarea. 11
1 4ther
e Al-Hurried 1
34-Rodenta35-Young
aalmonjul.)36-Suh god -ST-Devoured
38-Kind of race39-Torrid
40-Mountain
la I'hr.)
41-Strength42-Was borne43-Country ofCentral
A merle*411-Rented
47-Stair post48-Wise persons
DOWN
3-Marti,e anall
3-Location
3-Peer Gynt'a
mother
4-artificial'language
sioldenlY
II-Short )soksta7-Posne,alvepronoun- -IS-Number
11-A
(abbr.)
a.
•
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
2-Former
Ituffisian
rulers6-Man's name11-Jail
12-Smaller (colioqle-Ceremony 4 20-Ventilated16-137 oneself 23-Crlsis17-Three-toed sz_Bors dowasloth . In mud18-French for
19
-Backbone-[ ai,Vehera•
116.Urowing
out of
20-Maewn- N,-Spreada
irregull
31- Walk
wearily80-Climbing
palm
31-Transaction
32-Weara away13-Reckoned
chronologl.catty
10-T,png-ffoi
11-Iron •
la-Laughing
16-Told
falsehood
29-Forms a
Judgment a
-t
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WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
141LP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS -
Seed aselbeetwis IstIllstaftwonsine
•••••••
YQUECINi9
*AN I1/4 -CREAM
CONE, TOO, CHARLIE
BRUN?
IT MAtES ALCTRE NFFERENCE
IN THE 4.11ORLD ..IF ME VANILLA
IS ON TNE BOTTOM IT LEAVt5
A BETTER AFTER-TASTE!
UTILE ND KNOtt) TRAT
RIES47 (t.)[ THIN OUR OWN FAMILW
UXT) HAVE A CONNOISSEOR
OF ICE-CREA4A CONES!
NANCY W Ernie illoamillor
---IT RUNS
BACKWARDS
LILI ABNER
BUT,. L, ZGW.T
CH I EF.r.r I CRACKING!!
IT'S J THERESA
PIF.RP10445
A.Pit I.? 10,4 IN
BLOCK
jekia
)1641:4
P1,0 11111111111:111*
CERTAINLY NOT!!
ITS WAITING
OUTSIDE. THE R
TO BRING W./
DAUGHTER
HOME FRor,,
A DANCE!!
YOU BRING THAT
CRIMiN1AL IN, OR
1̀0(1'1:?E. St )5PENDED
WITHOUT PA./ -FOR
MONTH
A 1.4-140•41TH?- I
H HAVEN'T ENOUGH
SAVID TO LNE WTI-OUT
PAy'- FOR AN HOUR!!
ABBIE ANt SLATilrio;WAILAINOSO*. IV-L 1 t••••
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OUT- CrADER
THAN A MACKER /NOSY NATIVES. WELL, IT'LLNEVER COULD STAND
BE SOME TIME BEFORE
THE OLD BUM COMES
SNOOPING ARDUNO
THIS HOUSE AGAIN
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THE CEDCER I TINES - MURRAY, KEN
an 7Caters
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ON THE ALERT in France. Pilots. bombs and jets-these are
the iagredients of last fall's fantastically successful mobilizatiou
of 22,000 fully trained Air National Guardsmen for the Berlin
crisis. Within a month of their rallup. these Guardsmen were
flying vital tactical Mi-ions throughout Europe in support
of NATO ground forces.
soon It;
These men had little or 'no time available. The end result
overwater flying experience, of the safe and .expeditious
and they were call4 upon -to arrival of the fighters should
fly stenos' the North Catitic be Z Xtlurre 'of- great pride to
in wintery' weather. Bauae , all who had a part in the
of range limitations ,of their operation.
aircraft, it was necessary -for ••I wish to effer my eonorat--
them to fly via the Azores ulationi for the outstanding
and via the Greenland-leeland- manner inwhich this difficult
Scotland routes, each• cilling and vitally important task was
for highly skilled navigation successfully accomplished."
arid control- techniques. And This spirit of professional-
they made it Wit ho u t an sins continued to amaze ob-
accident, servers as the mobilized units
Then, on November 1, three integrated into the active Air
Fighter-Interceptor squadrons Force and settled down to the
were. called to duty. The nerve racking and sometimes
-Island-Hopping" technique of bark-breaking les& of keep-
the Tactical Fighter squadrons ing the peace. At Ramstein
was beyond the capabilities of Air Belie in Germany the reg-
With the Tactical Fighter relatively short-Inge raper- ulars grinned wryly at the
squadrons. it was another swat F-104's. "week-end warriors" from
matter. We needed tactical air So they disassembled their Tennessee -and Arizona whef
support for our NATO ground planes, loaded them into tinge were flying the 1-104 Star-
forces in Europe and we transports, and within only lighters. But they soon learned
_needed in a hurry. And this •!LIM' days. these units were to respect there • it radar
support EaW to come from the operating out of _their over- observers repo at these
Air Guard. The world was --ems bases. men were abl -et their
stunned at the swiftness with Never before had a reserve jets into the ; i to the
which it-calm component performed such re- Iron Curtain booier ort train-
- Barely a month after their markable feats and never be. ing minsions so fast that the
call-up, these Guardsmen were fore had such praise been Communist jets were often
non location"-in France, in forthcoming. Usually sparing unable -tn react Red planes
' Germany. and _in Spain-and of-compliments General Curtis were barely off the grounda
were engaged in the perform- E. LeMay, Air. Force Chief Of when the F-101's were already
since of restitine missions. Tiloey Staff, perhaps best expressed on the way back to home
: had merely flown more than the general reaction when he bases.
. 200 jet aircraft across the said: "All obstacles were over-__ They demonstrated t he i r
anAtlantic in the largest masts come by ingenuity d deter- tionalis Armin 'last
• .denloyenest of planes since mination in spite of the -V: 
m 
47y-when the 151st Fighter-
World War-II! . extremely abort preparation Interceptor squadron f r o m
Nashville. Tenn., broke throAir
Force-wide • record for the
number of flying hours in the
F-104 during a given month.
They flew their 1400-mph
Starfighters more than •83n
' I am planning to order into hours, exceeding the 'old USAF
...ns44,e duty a number of air transport mark by more than 100.
equatrons and Air National Gaard ' sThis achievement of main
tactical air squadrons to give us tenance Ond operation . was
. the airlift capacity and protection made even more signifirant
we may need.' by the fact that the 151st was
. JOHN F. KENNEDY equipped with only IR air-
, PrcsiiIent a the,,United States craft--7 short of normal.
- July 25, -iy61 NnWs as the-e rerradmns are
• -le returning home, the nation
knows that "READY NOW"
is own. than a  litizait. It is a 
fact of life that e Air (Sunni-
lives perlITSrrth everg day.
.i.
•  ..,•••••••
1 Construction -Of Turnpikes
Has Impact On Agriculture ii en
For SavingsBy Emerson W. BeisuchanspCommissioner
Deparhvient ef Agriculture
FYankfort, July-The construc-
tion of modern, four-lane turn-
liana probably has its_
impact on agriculture.
A false school of though con-
tends that farmers get hole bene-
fit from modern roads. Yet the
history of turnpikes indicates that'
aetually the opposite s. correct.
A 1961 survey submitted to Con-
gress makes. this flat statement:
trucks in the Eastern Kentucky
country alone. All will find uses
for the turnpike.
The farm story along the West-
ern Kentucky Turnnike is even
e astounding- ino -that- --Iktr•
there are 26.277 farms with an
annual income of 594.000.000. It
is one of the fastest-growing dairy
lands in tine .United States and
modern, safe, etficignt. highwass
are needed ito•sgese . the perishable
dairy crop to, market. In .both.
areas. eastern end western, it is
"Modern highways not sonly necessary to get produne to mar-
facilitate the movernern of farm ket sleben the price is right. A
products to market but improve clefs delay can mean dollars lost
the amenities of country using." to the fernier. Modern, fast high-
The 82-page report submitted ways can help eliminate such, a
to the Ef7th Cor.gress details the delay. •
upa.ard changes in land values Other states. with turnpikes
and the changes 'tin emplosment serving -metropotitan areas, te-
conditions and labor supply The , port much farm acreage has
report points out that the cone been converted to truck garden-
ir of an expressway brings in ing crops sr used for nurse
small factories and Prot-id-en the stock. With residential construc-
tion always on the increase, the
uction of shrubs and trees The bank established a chil-
ls fast •becoming an agricultural dren's thrift' departmentc:that is
enterprise. open twice a week after school
Turnpikes in the best sense of tours. Children beciame, familiar
the word, are farm-to:market (41W.. the entire banking - and
'rnads and those who make other saving - operation bi visiting
contentions are guilty ot min their own Setildren's teller.'
understanding the farmer who • - • - •
also needs the best in hi They receive their own bankghway
transpgrtaticin. hook, bank pen and make their
, !own deposit withdrawals. The
sum may be anything from one
GIVEN TOP WEIGHT penny up.
farmer with a market for his
labor in the slack RetSteR.
A 'portion of the survey.' made
by the Department of Commerce,
concerns, land values in the burs
Icy belt The construction of a
modern road in that area increas-
ed acreage value 312 times Fi-
gures were based on 196 report
sales.
In adattion. the- :Federal siii
vey shows that the system of In-
terstate Highways goes through
territories producing 50 per cent
of all farm food and fiber. 'The 1 .
•turnpike. !system in Kentucky fujs 1 CHICAGO all - Bluescope. 
•It it interesting, like 'a game
to tte youngsters but at the same 1'owned by Mrs_ Mary B. Hunter. '(her Supplements that percentage.. • time they net started on a firstFarfrstranwellotritrig The mikes ' oss_ ---o_anns.-----o_ ,
and their inter changes can be 134 pounds for the $25.000 added ex-P°, sure 
to  Lu" el'ine-Y- -Pruces'
converted from purely agricul- Swans Itandscap at Arlington (u 
banking." Smith said. .
. Park Saturday. Ftician .will. carry .•,, ..
value of the land. ,. .
in- the seven furlong 1 to IsIttintstel'It- - 
-ecnittnerrtat plans .
the sent out to collect both the
4weture,__o4,4thwo intisa_otnsterriealw.!ftnd___reseiclettalt ._ je?entpoui,u2s._,_
days aside when a bus can
. .
had and - the parent and bring
them directly to The bank to en-
courage further interest in what
goes on in bank operation.
- Mann Kentstektens are-surnets- t - CATS EQUAL MOORS
ed at the number of farms in the WATERTOV•'N. Wis. LT1 - The
19-coo - area to be served by -City Councrl has voted equal rights
the Eastern Kentucky Turnpike.- for cats.
There are 16.638 farms with an It a.tnended the stray animal They will be taken inside the
income from lnestock, and field .ordinance to allow cats as well vaults, learn how to handle a
-crops of S20.500.000 each year. I as dogs to be held at the city safe deposit box, and learn meth-
Last year there %sere 9 096 farm pound. ink of writing and cashing checks.
With Crisis at Hand 
Mobilized Air National Guard Outfits
Proved 'Ready Now!' a Valid Slogan
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Two
years ago Air National Guard
units adopted the slogan,
-Ready Now!" But it terk the
threat of a war and a partial_
mobilization to prove this to
the public.
For years. Air Guard Fights'
er-Interceptor squadrons had
been flying five-minute alert
missions for the Air Defense
enmmand. Last year alone
they performed nearly 20.000
intercepts of unidentified air-
craft. More r e c t 1 y. Air
Guard C-97 Strnofreighter
units had taken over heavy
cargo assignments under th.
- Military Air Transport Service
(MATS', a mission that has
taken Guardsmen to the far
-corners of the earth. These
units, both Fighter-Interceptor
, and Beatty Transport, were
performing duty in Sra t e
status: yet, in-each case, they
were flying missions identical
• to those of the active U. S.
Air Force and under Air
Force control. -
But in spite of this record,
the nation waa largely unpre-
pared for the events that
took place following President
Kennedy's activation of 22,000
Air Cuardsmen last fall.
In July. with the Berlin
crisis growing alibost
' the President told the world
h..was planning to order into
antive duty a nurniset• of Air
National Guard ANG) air
transport and tactical air
squadrons. "to give us the
airlift capacity and protection
we may need."
• --trii-Octot.er 1st most of
these units' were called. The
six C-97 Air Transport Squad,
rons immediately expanded to
full strength and went into
business on a full-time basis.
FROM THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE:
_
•••
BEVERLY 111141.% Calif. uto ..-
--oantsiag-Rast-appetied- -by -
tional figures showing that on-
cue child in every 200 low-
income families has a savings ac-
count has taken steps tossard a
change. 
Evenmore onaccountable to
Continental Bank officers was
tht' while the ration among high-
er income brankets rises ,consid-
erably. it still aterages less than
one savings account for .every
17. families.
Executive vice-president Harry
Smith explained that the concept
of thrift should not be limited
alone to saving money, but also
should include a conservation of
_svork_aratenals clothing.
food.
on.seigsosmessannara=-no-tO..- nn.sl•MIgisiaseas.ann.:7SrgaPteleecno==.1S1WIMIgao.--nnttnnon-lcs
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FAIRCHILD AFB
SPOKANE 0
VANDENBE!G ASS
PACIFIC MISSILE
NGE, PT. MUGU
WARREN AFB 
CHEYENNE
LINCOLN°AF8
OMAHA
MISSILE BASE
UCKT
5CHtttASE, MSATINSIIAE °F°R6E5 MISStttli
0 BASE, TOPEKA
 P•plEOSHA
MISSILE BASE
M RoSwELL SHEPPARD AFB,
Elto ALTOS MISSILE BASE
WALKER A 
'WHITE SANDS MISSILE ILSE 0 
0 
WICHITA FALLS
1
DYESS MB, ABILENE
•••
PlATTSBURGH
MIS,01•StLE BASE.
Ot4:111
  APE CANAVERAL
DEFENSE SITES TO BE STRUCK-The International Association of Machinists and AIL-CIOUnited Aerospace Workers set July 23 as a strike deadline at these 16 Air Force andniissile bases, plus all plants of Lockheed, North American, Douglas, General Dynamics-Convalr, Flan and Aero-Jet plants throughout the U.S. (Central Press)
.by I sited Pro•opt Intentellorml
National League
.. W. L. Pct.
Los Angeles .... 64 34 .633
gan Francisco 63 35 .643
Pittsburgh   59 36 621
St. Louis --------53 42 :558
Cincinnati-es:- 51 41 .554
Milwaukee   47 49 .490
Philadelphia • 45 52 .464
Houston . 35 58 376
Chicago 35 (Q 361
New York . 24 67 .264
Friday's Results
.Los Angeles 8 Chicago 2
Milwaukee 7 Phila. 5 1st. twi
Philadelphia 3 Mil 2. 2nd. night
San Fran 6 Pittsburgh 3. night
Cincinnati 3 New York 1. night
Houston 4 St Louis 3. night
Sunday's Games
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. 2
New York- at Cincinnati; 2
San Francisco . at Pittsburgh s.
Los Angeles at Chicago
St. Louts at-Houston -
W.
New York ...L.:. 54
Los Angeles S.:. 52
Minnesota - . : .. 51
Cleveland ....... 48
Baltimore 48
Chicago   47
Detroit   44
Boston  44
Kansas City .... 42
I Washington .... 3?
Friday's- Results
Boston 8 Chicago 4, night
New York 3 Washington 2. night
Minnesota 7 Balti. 5, 10 inn, night
Detroit 10 Kansas City 3, night
Loa. Annele a 04. jando_n,,ongoss year..-andsoiSIrs and Mrs.-- _Frank-  - ye
1 -17fahon. 3ITTI-ITITT PS0,-0- IttulTay
31/2 'I Sunday% Ganes • were dinner guests Wednesdas
9S2 Washington at New York, 2. night-sof-iMg=end Mrs. Sintionne
Igo Dot roil at Kansas City • '
16
1812
nets
2912
L. Pet GB Chicago at Boston
35 .607 - Cleveland at Los _Angeles
40 .565- 31/2 Baltimore at Minnesota
43 .543 511a
44 .5.= 7sn
46 .511 81
44) .490 10%
47 se84
48 .478 111,2
54 .438 15n.
57 .367 2110
PERSONALS
Mr. a8d-14.1rs. George Smith
and children, - Ken, Terri, and
Judy of Omaha. Nebraska, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Paschall of San
Diego, California, Billy Kemp Os-
burn el Clearwater, Florida. Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Paschall of Itur-
American League
• - - -
3612
Murray Hospital
Continued from Page One
New Citizen-
Patients admitted hem Wednes-
day 9:00 •.m. to Friday 11,30 amoi
Stns. W. B. Mck'uiston, Ht 1.
.Almo. Master Jame. Keith Wil-
son: Rt. I, Almo: Hubert New-
berrss Rt. 1, Mann Mrs. Boboy
nIcCuistosn-Rt. 5. Master Ricky 1
Dan Butterworth. Rt. 2; Mrs.
James Dixon and triplet keys,
Rt. Is Mrs. Ralph Edwards. Itt.
5; George Green, It:. 2, Hazel,
Buell Strou3, 702 West -Main;
Mrs.„JaMes Leach. Dexter; Moster
'Johnny Keith Keeling, Ill. 3. Ben.
'on; Mrs. Martha Ednnondeor.. Rt.
Benton; Mrs. Ray Snyder, Rt.
ca fiz
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00. a.m. to Friday II:30 a.m.
Mtn Herman Barber. nt 5;
Richard Walker, Rin I. Inserstaarg,
- Tenn ; James Lyons. 212/1-sans
Dalton Parker. 108 North 10th.;'
Miss Gail Thurman. 309 North
6th ; Master Gregory Edwards.
Ftt. 5. Benton; Mrs. Martha Hill
and hitry boy, Coldwater Ftiiad:
Mrs. (Aries Carr411. 800 Ft,rch,
Benton. Mrs. Solon tope.. Et 2.
Benton; Mrs. Roy Lassiter 405
S. 8th.: Mrs. .Norman • ..rsey.
Rt. -I. Almo; Floyd flowc• :302
Vine St.; Mrs. James Mar and
hatiii boy. 2nd,' St.: Joe Cran her.
Rt. lo Model. Tenn ; Mrs 1..)e
lores• Elwarria. 306 .South 15th
Baby boy Dixon. at) (Expired Rt
I.
.0 I
SEARCH FOR COMFORT
- -
NEW BRITAIN. Conn. 171 - Rob-
ert Metliflan wants crmifOrt uhen
he hecornes a freshman at .Cen-
Chnnecticut State College this
fifT174 so
letter to the dean of men
Thursday.-- he asked nhetber the
imilete could find , him a -3 foot
bed on -which to rest his G•foot.
Sinch frame. '
WANT AD
Paula Prentiss. 144.1 110:1•••s, Siete AfrOeseen and fin. ho it",.
curt ...if ey,ttiro. a Anil., Ichn LIU./ imbibed too treri• IR
this scene fromn Met r••-t..1•1•••, ,'r . "1 he lb...yr...4,n
Mortlin•-•' The entisech re-colors atoms t'. Anis
slat iortrd iii I rIllre. IiIlfl 1.19 Oil ei•-•••tric a• ,...ter an
III temp* I/I break liar !Petro /. ttl lite / go 0111•11 flr, • Ulail no. ICS IR
CISIeMaISCIPpe and rotor.
%Mitt
*ENDS TON1TE *
Warren Beatty in
"ALL FALL DOWN"
• AND •
"MURDER SHE SAID"
Sunday THRU Tuesday -
... ALL TRUE! Based on the wine-
tingling adventures of World War II
spy Eric Erickson.
WILLIAM LILLE
HOLDEN• PALMER ,
' PERLBEW"41 .10''2, THE .•
COUNffilizIr TROJTOR
* 4f • : ,
.. and
now
there
was
no
time
to (
talk-
ONL y_
. TO
LOVE I
scemaaperea.w•AnnstALARitang.11=11.11MIRIIIIMIMareteAMPOIC.-
-THRILLING.
WONDER!
SUBTLE AND
REVEALING
All 'TIE
BRIDGE ON
THE RIVER 161144 I
. (intro interest
for women as well
as tor melt_
Don't mass this
post Idol"
-PAU MM.
a Jaramilly issisouse.
rt Kelp Poems coAtis•A
'A MUST!
. A 11(01.
TWISTER FOR
TROSE WHO
LIST 10 LOVE
-NC* • 0514
T MI(11
••••
•
r
kTt'RT) Y --FUN' 21 1462._ 1.,
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE 01.08ED from
11:00 cm. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR
BASIL C. DORAN
EVANGELIST
Gospel Meeting - Williams Chapel Church
of Christ - Lynn Grove, Ky.
JULY 22-28 - WEEK DAY SERVICES 3 a $ P.M.
THOMAS LEE ARMSTRONG - SONG DIRECTOR
goinganamLiLit- , ,, - -----•••.-
! MURRAY Drive•In Theatre'7
i Open   6:45 -'%- Start 7:45 
SUNDAY * MONDAY *. TUESDAY
9 fretth.funnii
NEW LOOK
at that METRO-GOLDWYN MAYER m" •
'c,ombiration AnAvon Producto *RCNNE,
The vitibc,4„,asc..e
mer,mCOLORHOO • •sTmkfCtEENiiw?04D JIM 
r(Ni1Uth PRriAS
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT IT:
SMITH-CORONA
ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1916
"Everything For The Office"
nnns"-rn
3
•
- onosancies. onspiro. n _ • ..•Ona: no gessacasais__.- .-s-roor rinnsms-ntgaininessa goon. norater==.111511311
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